
You face the problem of  remov-
ing pet stains and odors from ei-
ther the home in which you live, or the 
listings you wish to sell, without replac-
ing the carpets at a much higher cost. 
With pets (urine stain and odor, dan-
der, and more) can anyone keep their 
carpets clean, fresh, and sanitized?

Don’t let urine stains and odors con-
taminate and ruin your carpets. We 
remove pet stains and odors, guar-
anteed. Call us today to ask how we 
can help your carpets be free from pet 
stains and odors and for pricing. We 
have the solutions to pet accidents, 
even helping you avoid replacing 
your carpets at a much higher cost. 
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Carpet acts like a filter, unlike 
hard surfaces such as wood, tile, and 
stone. It traps many things which 
would otherwise continue to fly 
around the air, and more easily get in 
our lungs. Yet, we know that, periodi-
cally, “filters” need cleaned.

So, the Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI) 
recommends that carpets be cleaned 
by Hot Water Extraction (HWE) ev-
ery 12-18 months, depending on soil 
loads, traffic, and pets. 

On furniture, body oils from our 
hands and head, along with food and 
other soils, can build up. So, instead of  
buying new furniture at a higher cost, 
many can be successfully cleaned with 
professional tools and solutions to 
help restore its nice appearance.

We have the solutions to clean 
and protect your carpet and fur-
niture. Call us for pricing.

Urine Stains and Odors

Don’t let pet stains and 
odor cause you to re-
place your carpets. 
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Tip: Keep Your Wood Floor Looking Great!
New wood floors come 
with a protective coat-
ing that, over time and 
with traffic, will get 
dirty, dull, and worn. 
The protective coating 
was not meant to last 
forever. When it wears 
down, it will expose the wood or wood-stain, and 
damage it, especially at high traffic areas. It will cause 
water and dirt stains. This leads to costly repairs or 
replacement. So, to prevent this, at some point, 
wood floors need to be deep cleaned and protected 
again with a high quality, durable protective main-
tenance coat or finish (sometimes called “sandless 
refinishing”), which bonds with the original finish. 
This is different than off  the shelf  homeowner 
wood finish additives or “shines”. Typically, these 
are short lived, and can even cause a more costly 
stripping process to remove them for proper sand-
less finishing. Is your wood floor dirty or dull? Is the 
protective coating getting worn down to the point 
it is almost showing through to the wood grain and 
stain? If  so, call us and ask how we can deep clean 
and re-protect your wood floor and for pricing.

Did you know?



You face the difficult job of  re-
moving smoke odors from listings 
you wish to sell for the highest price.

It’s no secret that the value of  a home 
is lowered (some say up to 30% of  the 
price), if  smoke odors are present.

Don’t let the smoke end up smoking 
your profit! We remove smoke odors, 
guaranteed! Call us today to get your 
listings free from smoke smell. We 
have the solutions to the smoke odor 
that will end up smoking a significant 
part of  your profits, or worse yet, 
keep you from even selling a home.

New VCT is not waxed. Instead, 
it comes with a thin protective coating 
for transport/storage. So, very shortly 
after a new install, it needs to be prop-
erly cleaned and finished with 3 or more 
coats of  high quality, durable finish. 

Once finished, VCT needs to be main-
tained. For example, even after sev-
eral protective finish coats are applied 
to cleaned VCT, periodically it needs 
to be buffed cleaned or burnished to 
maintain its appearance. 

If  your VCT has not been periodically 
buffed or burnished, if  the protective 
finish has embedded dirt, or has worn 
down near to the tile surface, it will need 
to be either scrubbed and re-coated, or 
fully stripped clean of  dirt and wax, then 
waxed again with several coats of  finish. 

We have the solutions to dirty and 
worn or new and unfinished VCT. Call 
us for service options and pricing.

Grout is porous, therefore it 
collects dirt. So, over time, grout will 
become discolored. When homeown-
ers or businesses clean their tile, they 
could be using a cleaning agent that dis-
colors or can even degrade and desta-
bilize the grout itself. There are house-
cleaning companies, and off  the shelf  
products for homeowners, which add 
wax or finish to tile and grout, which 
ultimately dulls the tile and the grout, 
and collects even more dirt. This makes 
it more difficult to properly clean and 
restore ones tile and grout to its origi-
nal color and beauty, even costing 
owners more to have these waxes and 
finishes professionally removed. Tile 
and grout was not meant to be waxed. 

We have the solutions to clean and protect 
your dirty tile and grout. We know how to 
remove waxes and finish buildup. We 
know how to help restore your tile and 
grout to its original beauty and color. 
Call us today to diagnose, price, and 
solve your tile and grout problems. 
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